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Syedna Idris علیہ السالم 

 

Birthplace of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم: 

Imam Ibn Katheer رحمه هللا has mentioned two sayings about the birthplace of Syedna 

Idris علیہ السالم. 

 

(1) He was born in the Egyptian city of “Memphis”. 

(2) He was born in Babylon, Iraq. 

 

Prophecy of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم: 

After the death of Adam علیہ السالم, his son Seth علیہ السالم  took charge of his work 

(invitation and preaching of guidance). After him, the first Prophethood was given 

to Syedna Idris علیہ السالم. We find his introduction and the testimony of his 

Prophethood in the Quran. 

 

Mention of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم in the Holy Quran: 

Syedna Idris's علیہ السالم name appears in two places in the Holy Quran. 

 

(1) In verse no. 56 of Surah Maryam. 

 

Allah said: 

 

ْيقًا نَّبِیًّا  ١َٞو اْذُكْر فِي اْلِكٰتِب اِْدِرْيسَ     ۰۰اِنَّٗه َكاَن ِصد ِ

 

“And mention in the Book (the Quran) Idris (Enoch). Verily! He was a man of truth, 

(and) a Prophet.” 

(2) In verse no. 85 of Surah Al-Anbiya. 

 

Allah said: 

بِِرْيَن  ١َؕو اِْسٰمِعْیَل َو اِْدِرْيَس َو ذَا اْلِكْفلِ   َن الصّٰ  ۰۰ُكلٌّ م ِ
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“And (remember) Isma'il (Ishmael), and Idris (Enoch) and Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah), all 

were from among As-Sabirin (the patient ones, etc.).” 

 

Allah’s Blessings on Idris علیہ السالم: 

In verse 57 of Surah Maryam, Allah Almighty mentions the reward and blessing that 

Allah bestowed on him. 

 

Allah says: 

 ۰۰وَّ َرفَْعٰنهُ َمَكانًا َعِلیًّا 

“And We raised him to a high station.” 

Explanation of his Ascension: 

It is generally known about syedna Idris علیہ السالم that just as syedna Esa علیہ السالم  

was taken up to the heavens, so was Idris علیہ السالم  taken up to the heavens. This is 

not however proven by any authentic hadith. 

 

In Sahih Bukhari (349) and Sahih Muslim (164) there is a hadith about the blessings 

of Idris علیہ السالم that when Allah had ascended the Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, he met 

Idris    علیہ السالم on the fourth heaven. Meaning Allah blessed him as a dweller of the 

fourth level of heaven (sky) after his death as a reward.  

 

An Insight of the Personality of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم: 

There is a narration from Abdullah bin Masood and Abdullah bin Abbas                            

 who is mentioned in the Holy Quran علیہ السالم that syedna Illyas ( Elijah) رضي هللا عنهم

is actually Idris علیہ السالم. However, the fact is that they are two different 

personalities and both are Prophets. 

 

 

A Special Feature of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم: 

The famous biographer Imam Ibn Ishaq رحمه هللا has mentioned that Idris علیہ السالم 

was the first to write with a pen. 
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Age of Syedna Idris علیہ السالم: 

Imam Ibn Katheer رحمه هللا has written that Adam علیہ السالم was alive at the time of 

Idris's علیہ السالم birth and he was 308 years old at the time of Adam's علیہ السالم death. 
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Syedna Noah علیہ السالم 

 

Noah علیہ السالم’s Birth: 

According to Imam Ibn Jarir al-Tabari  هللارحمه , Noah علیہ السالم was born one hundred 

and twenty-six (126) years after the death of Adam علیہ السالم. 

According to the history of the People of the Book, this period is one hundred and 

forty-six (146) years.  

(Allah knows the best!) 

 

The Condition of the Nation at the Time of Prophecy: 

Allah Almighty made Noah علیہ السالم a Prophet when the worship of idols and devils 

had started and the people had adopted the path of error and disbelief.  

 

So, he was the first messenger whom Allah انه و تعالىسبح  granted prophecy as a means 

of blessings on his people. On the Day of Resurrection, the people standing in the 

Hashr (all human gathering in one land) will also come to Noah علیہ السالم and say 

the same thing to him. (Bukhari: 4476) 

 

Mention of Noah علیہ السالم in the Quran: 

Allah Almighty has mentioned him in many places in the Quran in the form of a 

story or incident about what the people of his (Noah علیہ السالم) nation did and what 

kind of torment Allah Almighty sent upon the disbelievers and how He saved you 

(Noah علیہ السالم) and the people of the ark. You (Noah علیہ السالم) are mentioned in 

different ways in about nine (9) Surahs of the Holy Quran. Rather, a complete Surah 

is present in the 29th para of the Holy Quran in his name. 

 

Mention of Noah علیہ السالم in Sahih Ahadith: 

In the authentic hadiths, Noah علیہ السالم is mentioned in different ways as follows: 

 

1. On the Day of Resurrection, the people (in  the Hashr) will first go to Adam 

معلیہ السال for intercession, but he (Adam علیہ السالم ) will refuse to intercede and 

say, "Go to Noah (علیہ السالم)." When people go to Noah علیہ السالم, they will 

say: “O Noah! You are the first Messenger of Allah to the people of the earth. 
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Allah has given you the name َعْبدٌ َشُكْور  ٌ  (A very grateful person). You can see 

our condition, so intercede for us with Allah.” So, Noah علیہ السالم will say: 

“Go to Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, the Messenger of Allah.”                                                           

(Sahih Al Bukhari :3340) 

 

2. Noah علیہ السالم and his nation will come (on the Day of Resurrection and Allah 

will ask (Noah علیہ السالم), "Did you convey the message to your nation?” He 

(Noah علیہ السالم)  will reply, 'Yes, O my Lord!' Then Allah will ask Noah's 

 convey My Message to you?' They  (علیہ السالم) nation, 'Did Noah (علیہ السالم)

will reply, 'No, no Prophet came to us.' Then Allah will ask Noah (علیہ السالم) 

to bring witnesses. Syedna Noah علیہ السالم will bring Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and his 

followers to stand witness. Then Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said that we will stand witness 

for him (Noah علیہ السالم) that oh Allah! Noah علیہ السالم has conveyed Your 

message. This is why because Allah has said: And thus have We made you 

the best nation, that you may be witnesses over the people.                                   

(Sahih Bukhari 3339). 

 

3. Noah علیہ السالم warned his people against the temptation of the Antichrist 

(dajjal) and the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص warned his people in the same way as                        

Noah علیہ السالم warned his people. (Sahih Bukhari: 3338) 

 

 Noah's Life of Preaching: 

In Surah Al-A'raf (verses 59-64) Allah Almighty has beautifully mentioned the 

revelation of Noah علیہ السالم. As soon as the message was revealed to him, he 

conveyed it to his people in a great manner.  In Surah Ankabut (verse 14) of the Holy 

Quran, Allah Almighty mentions that Prophet Noah علیہ السالم preached to his people 

for nine hundred and fifty (950) years continuously.  

 

What were the consequences of Noah's life of preaching? We shall see through the 

Quran. 

The outline of his life of preaching indicated in the surah Al-A'raf is as follows: 

 

Allah sent Noah  السالمعلیہ  as a messenger to his people. Noah علیہ السالم said to his 

people in clear words: 
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“O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other Ilah (God) but Him.  None has 

the right to be worshipped but Allah. Certainly, I fear for you the torment of a Great 

Day!” (Al- Araf :59). “Why are you not afraid of Allah? “(Al-Mu'minun: 23) “O my 

people! I am your trustworthy messenger. So fear Allah and obey me.”                         

(As Shuaraa : 107, 108) 

Reply of the Nation: 

The leader of the people of Noah علیہ السالم said: "We think he is a clear and obvious 

misguided person. So we can't believe you." (Al-Araf: 60) The people began to say 

among themselves, "This is Noah علیہ السالم, a man who seeks to gain the upper hand 

over you by this invitation, if Allah wanted to call us to himself, He would have sent 

down an angel to us." He (Noah  علیہ السالم) is telling us things we have never heard 

before from our ancestors (Al-Mu'minun: 24). This Noah (علیہ السالم) is suffering 

from insanity, so be patient with him. (Al-Mu'minun: 25) So they used to address 

Noah علیہ السالم and say, “O Noah! If you do not desist from your invitation, you will 

be stoned to death.” (As Shuaraa : 116) 

 

Noah علیہ السالم’s Explanation through Evidence: 

Thereupon Noah سالمعلیہ ال  said to his people: 

 

1. “O my people! There is no error in me.  I am a messenger of Allah. I convey 

unto you the messages of my Lord and yours and give sincere advice to you.” 

(Al-Araf 61,62) 

2. “And I know from Allah what you know not.” (Al-Araf : 62) 

3. "Do you wonder that there has come to you a Reminder from your Lord 

through a man from amongst you, that he may warn you, so that you may fear 

Allah and that you may receive (His) Mercy?" (Al-Araf: 63) 

4. “O my people! If my advice is burdensome for you, remember! I trust in my 

Allah. And plot against me with your associates, and let your whole nation 

know, and let it not be concealed from anyone, and then bring it against me, 

and give me no respite.” (Yunus: 71) 

5. “If you do not pay attention to my invitation, you know very well that I did 

not ask you for any compensation. My reward is only with Allah. I am only 

commanded to be among the obedient.” (Yunus: 72) 
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Excuses for not accepting the invitation by the people of Noah علیہ السالم: 

When Prophet Noah علیہ السالم preached to his people with good evidence, they 

offered some excuses so that they could prove the call of Prophet Noah علیہ السالم to 

be false. Hence they said: 

 

1. O Noah! How did you become a Prophet? You are only a human being like 

us and nothing else.(Hud: 27) 

2. You have invited and preached to us so much, but as a result, only the lower 

and lesser intellects of the nation have accepted your invitation. No sensible 

person has listened to you. This means that your invitation is not so strong. 

(Hud: 27) 

3. You and the lesser people who accept your invitation are in no way superior 

to us in terms of society. (Hud: 27) 

4. We think you are a liar. (Hud: 27) 

5. The people also said: O Noah! You have had a lot of discussions and 

arguments with us. We will not listen to you anymore. Bring the torment you 

promise us, if you are truthful. (Hud: 32) 

6. O Noah! Your invitation is not really Allah’s message, but these are the things 

you have invented. (Hud: 35) 

 

Noah علیہ السالم’s Answer to these Excuses: 

Noah علیہ السالم was well aware of the truth of his invitation and its truthfulness. He 

even gave answers to his people about their false excuses. You (Noah علیہ السالم) said: 

 

1. O my people! I have declared my message on the basis of evidence. I have the 

monotheism (tawheed) of Allah and strong evidence of my message. (Hud: 

28) 

2. Not everyone can attain the position of Prophethood, but it is given by Allah 

to whom He wills. (Hud: 28) 

3. If I did not give you the evidence of my prophethood, then I am guilty, and if 

you did not understand because of your foolishness, or if you have shown 

blindness, then what is my fault? How can we force you to believe this 

evidence when you hate it? (Hud: 28) 

4. I do not ask you for wealth in return for my invitation, but I hope for a reward 

from Allah for it. (Hud: 29) 
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5. I cannot leave those whom you consider as the lowest class of the society 

because they have accepted my invitation. Your ignorance is becoming clear 

from this demand of yours. (Hud: 29) 

6. Listen, O my people! Who will save me from the punishment of Allah if I 

leave them and sit with you? (Hud: 30) 

7. And I do not say to you that with me are the Treasures of Allah, Nor that I 

know the Ghaib (unseen); nor do I say I am an angel, and I do not say of those 

whom your eyes look down upon that Allah will not bestow any good on them. 

In that case, I should indeed be one of the Zalimun (wrong-doers / oppressors). 

(Hud: 31) 

8. O my people! Remember! You are telling me with great arrogance that bring 

us the torment you promise us. However, that torment can only be brought 

about by Allah's will. But remember! When Allah’s punishment comes, none 

of you will be able to stop it (Hud: 33) 

9. O my people! If I have fabricated these messages on my own, then the 

consequences of my crime will fall on me and nothing will happen to you, but 

what you are doing, I am free from it. You will bear the burden of it yourself. 

(Hud: 35) 

 

Noah علیہ السالم’s Complaint of the People of his Nation before Allah: 

Noah علیہ السالم invited his people to the religion of Allah for nine hundred and fifty 

consecutive years. After being patient for a long time, he complained to Allah in a 

painful tone which Allah, the Exalted, has mentioned in full in Surah Nuh. 

 

 

Syedna Noah علیہ السالم said: 

1. O Allah! I invited my people in the darkness of night and in the light of day, 

but when they heard my invitation, they kept running away from me.  

2. O Allah! Whenever I called them to Your forgiveness, they would put their 

fingers in their ears and would become deaf. They used to wrap their heads 

and faces in cloth, they were very stubborn in refusing the invitation and were 

very arrogant so as not to listen to me. 

3. O Allah! I did not hesitate to invite. When they put fingers in their ears, I still 

invited loudly. Then I gave public (open) invitations and also very secret 

invitations. 
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4. O Allah! My only invitation was: 

● O my people! Ask forgiveness from your Lord for your sins. Surely, He 

is the Most Forgiving. 

● Because of your apology, he will send down heavy rain from the sky. 

Along with rain, He will help with an abundance of wealth and 

abundance of sons. He will also provide gardens and canals (springs). 

● O my people! What is the matter with you that you do not fear the 

majesty of Allah while He has created you in various forms? 

● O my people! Do you not see how Allah has created the seven skies 

above and below? And He has made the moon a light and the sun a 

lamp. And Allah has made you grow from the earth in a special way. 

Then Allah will bring you back to this earth again and then expel you 

again. Thus has Allah made the earth a resting place for you, that you 

may walk about in its open paths with ease. 

5. O Allah! Surely they have disobeyed me and obeyed the one who gave them 

nothing but loss of wealth and children. 

6. O Allah! They have used many tactics and tricks against me and my invitation. 

7. O Allah! They also said that we should not abandon our gods at all, especially 

"Wadd", "Suwa", "Yaghuth", "Ya'uq" and "Nasr" (the five idols). 

8. O Allah! They have also misled many people. 

 

 

The Beginning of Idolatry in the Nation of Noah علیہ السالم and the Five Idols: 

Although the people of Noah علیہ السالم started worshiping many gods and devils 

besides Allah, yet they had five special idols whose names are mentioned by Allah 

Almighty in Surah Nuh. 

 

The names of these idols in order are: 

 

1. Wadd 

2. Suwā 

3. Yaghūth 

4. Yaʿūq 

5. Nasr 
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The whole nation would particularly worship them. Syedna Abdullah bin Abbas 

 says that all these names belonged to the righteous people of the nation رضي هللا عنهما

of Noah علیہ السالم, but when these people died, Satan misled the people to make their 

idols and place them in their councils and name them after them. So they did that, 

but they were not worshipped. Then when these people also died and people were 

born who were ignorant of the reality, at the request of Satan, they began the worship 

of the idols and this is where idolatry began. 

 

Noah علیہ السالم’s  Curse against the People of his Nation: 

So Noah علیہ السالم, after complaining before Allah of his nation, cursed them. Allah 

Almighty also made the curse of Prophet Noah علیہ السالم a part of Surah Nuh. The 

curse was: 

 

1. O Allah, increase the misguidance of the wrongdoers. (Nuh: 24) 

2. O my Lord! Leave no home for the disbelievers on the earth. Because if you 

leave a house, they will lead your people astray, and they will produce only 

disobedient and ungrateful children. (Nuh: 27) 

3. O my Allah! Forgive me, my parents, and every man and woman who enters 

my house as a believer; and increase the wrongdoers only in destruction. 

(Nuh: 28) 

4. O Allah! Now I am defeated and helpless, so help me now! (Al Qamar: 10) 

5. O my Lord! My people have denied me, so make an open decision between 

me and them. 

 

Allah, Listening to Noah’s علیہ السالم  Complaint and Answering it: 

So Allah accepted Noah’s علیہ السالم  nine hundred and fifty years of hard work and 

rewarded him for his patience by making him one Ulul'azm Anbiya' (Arch-

Prophets). Ulul’azm means a strong and determined Prophet. And of course Noah 

المعلیہ الس  was entitled to it. Allah accepted Noah's علیہ السالم curse against the 

disbelievers and revealed to him: 

 

O Noah! Other than those who have believed (accepted faith) among your people so 

far, no one else will. So do not grieve at all, and let the wrongdoers do what they do. 

(Hud: 36) 
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Command on Noah علیہ السالم to Build an Ark: 

One of the special honors of Noah علیہ السالم is that he was the first to build an ark 

and his distinction in this is that he built that ark by the command of Allah and 

according to a revelation (Hud: 37). This boat (ark) was made of planks and nails. 

(Al-Qamar: 13) Allah said about it that it used to sail in front of our eyes (sight/ 

observation) (Al-Qamar: 14). 

When the whole nation became disobedient to Allah, even the respite from Allah 

reached its limit, Noah علیہ السالم was denied in every way, the hearts of the people 

were locked and the success of guidance became impossible. Then Allah 

commanded Noah علیہ السالم to build an ark before our eyes and according to our 

guidance but remember, those who have wronged themselves, don't talk to me about 

them at all, because the only cure now is for them to drown in water.  (Hud: 37) 

 

Noah علیہ السالم began to build the ark in obedience to Allah’s command. The leaders 

of the nation, seeing this new work of Syedna Noah علیہ السالم , started laughing that 

he is still calling us to the specific path. He could not accomplish it, so now he has 

started a new job and has become a carpenter. (Hud: 38) 

 

Seeing this mockery of the people, Noah علیہ السالم said to them, If you make fun of 

us, there will come a time when we will make fun of you as you are making fun of 

us.  Soon you will know on whom the humiliating torment will come upon, and upon 

whom is the everlasting torment of the Hereafter. (Hud: 38) 

So the time for the promise has come that the people of Noah علیہ السالم were made 

known of. Allah Almighty commanded that as soon as the oven boils with water, 

every pair of every creature should be put in it and all those who have accepted your 

invitation should be put in it. The number of those people was very small. (Al-

Mu'minun: 27) 

 

Noah’s علیہ السالم Nation in Torment (punishment): 

So as soon as the effects of the torment on the people of Noah علیہ السالم began to 

become clear, Allah Almighty commanded that all of you should now embark in the 

ark. The sailing and standing of the ark is in Allah’s name (Hud: 41). So when all 

the people were embarked in the ark, Allah commanded Noah علیہ السالم to pray: 
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“All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has saved us from the people who are 

Zalimun (oppressors / wrong-doers). My Lord! Cause me to land at a blessed 

landing-place, for You are the Best of those who bring to land.”                                      

(Al-Mu'minun: 28, 29) 

 

So the ark began its journey and the punishment of Allah had reached its extreme. 

Heavy, stormy and torrential rain fell from the sky. The earth began to spew water 

as if it were a spring. 

 

Meanwhile, Noah's علیہ السالم son was standing a little away from the ark. Noah        

معلیہ السال  saw him and said: 

O my son! Embark with us and be not with the disbelievers." (Hud: 42) 

He said: "I will take myself to a mountain, it will save me from the water." Syedna 

Noah علیہ السالم replied: "This day there is no saviour from the Decree of Allah (and 

no one can be saved) except him on whom He has mercy." (Hud: 43) 

While the conversation was going on, a huge wave of water came and got stuck 

between the two of them. As a result, the disbelieving son of Noah علیہ السالم drowned 

in the same wave. (Hud: 43) 

 

Noah علیہ السالم said to Allah: O Allah! You promised me that I would save your 

family from this torment, and this son of mine was one of my family? Surely Your 

promise is always true and You are the best of judges. (Hud: 45) He said:"O Noah! 

indeed he is not of your family; indeed, he is [one whose] work was other than 

righteous, so ask Me not for that about which you have no knowledge. Indeed, I 

advise you, lest you be among the ignorant." (Hud: 46) 

Noah said: "O my Lord! I seek refuge with You from asking You that of which I 

have no knowledge. And unless You forgive me and have Mercy on me, I would 

indeed be one of the losers." (Hud: 47) 

 

The ark was sailing towards an unknown destination by the command of Allah. Due 

to the intensity of the storm, there was water everywhere. Through this torment of 

Allah, He cleansed the earth from all those disbelievers and impure bodies who had 

been receiving the command of Allah continuously for nine hundred and fifty years, 
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but they remained arrogant in accepting it. Then Allah commanded the earth to 

swallow all its water. And the skies were commanded to cease. So the wrongdoers 

were made to taste the punishment in this world. (Hud: 44) 

 

Noah's علیہ السالم wife and his disbeliever son both did not accept his                         

(Noah علیہ السالم) message. Allah also drowned them in this storm. (Tahrim: 10).  

 

Noah's ark finally came to a halt on a mountain which the Qur'an calls "Judi". Then 

Allah commanded: O Noah! You and your crew get of this ark with peace and 

blessings (Hud: 48).  

In this way, Allah Almighty saved the Prophet of that time and his followers from 

great panic and misery. (Al Anbya: 76) 

 

The flood that came upon the people of Noah علیہ السالم was universal. The whole 

earth was engulfed in it. The only survivors were those who had boarded an 

extraordinary large ark. These were the believers on this earth at that time. From 

them, the rest of the human race evolved. For this reason, Noah علیہ السالم is also 

called Adam e Sani (the second Adam). (As-Saaffat: 77, 78 Tafsir Tabari). 

 

Allah placed Noah علیہ السالم near Mount Judi in a settlement in Iraq, near Syria, and 

told him that many nations would come into existence from him (Noah علیہ السالم). 

There will be some groups among them to whom We will give some worldly benefit, 

then they will face a painful torment from Us. (Hud: 48) Then, after Noah علیہ السالم, 

there came a number of nations whom Allah destroyed through torment.                    

(Al-Isra ': 17). 

 

Lessons, Benefits and Morals Learnt from the Story of Prophet Noah علیہ السالم 

1. Idolatry began for the first time in the nation of Noah علیہ السالم in the world. 

2. Noah's علیہ السالم call to monotheism (tawheed) was very comprehensive and 

reasoned. 

3. The nation of Noah علیہ السالم had themselves asked for Allah's punishment. 

4. The cause of Noah's علیہ السالم flood was polytheism (shirk), disbelief and 

arrogance with Allah. 
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5. Noah's علیہ السالم ark (boat) was the first ark in the world and it was built 

according to revelation. Allah said about it: We have made it a sign for the 

people of this world. (Al-Ankabut: 15) 

6. Noah's علیہ السالم flood was that the gates of skies were opened for heavy rain 

and the earth was spewing water as if it were a complete spring. The amount 

of water was so great that it drowned even the highest mountains.  

7. Those of Noah علیہ السالم’s nation who believed were saved from the torment. 

Thus they were the best believers of their time on earth. 

8. According to the Torah (Tawrat), the Gospel (Injeel) and the People of the 

Book, Noah علیہ السالم had three sons whose descendants spread all over the 

world. Their names are: Shem, Ham, and Japheth. 

9. Noah's علیہ السالم method of invitation was very effective. 

10. Noah علیہ السالم also revealed the scientific facts. 

11. There is no use in kinship without faith. 

12.  Value is in determination, not in abundance. 

13. It is permissible to curse the disbelievers. 

14. Allah also tests the believers. 

15. Bad company leads to bad results. 

16.  There is no truth to idols. 
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